MEETINGS & EVENTS

expectations
SCALE UP YOUR

OUR BIG EVENT HOTELS ARE UP TO THE CHALLENGE
Creating any large-scale event is a huge feat. Creating one that is relevant, personal and memorable for every delegate
calls for something special. It requires attention to detail, vision, experience and expertise. A rare combination that Hilton’s
Big Event Hotels have perfected. With 29 destinations across Europe, this group has the capacity to host events for 200+
delegates, and each with an expert Hilton team ready to deliver an event that goes one better.

AN UNMISSABLE INVITATION
We are sure that once you’ve experienced what Hilton has
you’ll choose us for your next large event. That’s why we’re inviting
you to a complimentary site visit at one of the participating hotels,
before you make a booking. All you have to do is submit an enquiry.
The invitation includes:

FREE SITE VISIT INCLUDING
FLIGHTS AND ACCOMMODATION*
Plus, once you book we’ll also give you:

DOUBLE HILTON HONORS
EVENT PLANNER POINTS*
OR DONATE THE VALUE OF
THE POINTS TO CHARITY*

OUR PLEDGE

We’re confident that our Big Event Hotels will deliver a unique
large-scale event. And we back that confidence with a pledge
to create a truly bespoke and personal experience, by working
collaboratively, creatively and transparently at all times.

new event bookings only at participating hotels in Europe for events booked by 30 September 2019 and completed by 31 December 2020. All events are subject
anner or Preferred Charity,
to the terms of the group booking contract wi
subject to approval by Hotel in its sole discretion, to which the Event Planner Bonus Points or equivalent event credit value will be transferred. Double Event Planner Bonus Points
are awarded on eligible charges for qualifying events on amounts up to $100,000 USD. Complimentary site inspections are subject to the agreement of participating
European hotels on the basis of an event proposal with a minimum value of 130,000 EUR on room nights, or local equivalent. Complimentary site inspections are inclusive
of a maximum of 1 return economy flight and 6 complimentary room nights for meeting planners located outside Europe and for a maximum of 2 return economy flights
and 6 complimentary room nights for meeting planners located in Europe. Flights must be reserved by the hotel’s conference & events office. Additional restrictions and
blackout dates may apply and vary by hotel. This offer may not be combined with other select promotions, offers or discounts. Offer components are non-transferable or
redeemable for cash. Hilton Honors™ membership, earning of Points, redemption of points and the Event Planner Bonus Points Program are subject to Hilton Honors
Terms and Conditions, available at www.hilton.com

